JULY IN THE GARDEN
By mid-July the summer flower
garden is in full bloom with summer
bedding plants and perennials
displaying their vibrant colours. With
space at a premium in modern
suburban gardens it is more
important than ever to get the most
out of your space. You need to
balance the space you give to plants
with what you want for social
activities. One thing we learned from
the past two years is the benefits of
having usable outside space in our
homes, so plan to use it to
compliment your lifestyle. Social
space should be between the house
and the planting area, but bear in
mind that most summer flowering
plants need full sun to reach their
decorative potential. Native plants
are being promoted as being
environmentally friendly, but bear in
mind that their flowering period is
often much shorter than the more
exotic plants such as bedding
pelargoniums (bedding geraniums)
and dahlias from warmer countries.
So if you want plants that flower all
summer and into the autumn be
careful with your choice of plants.
Most of the flowering plants in the
photo are not native half-hardy
perennials that need to be lifted
before the frosts of winter arrive.
They are complimented by hardy
perennials like hydrangea and
alstroemeria (Peruvian lilies). Shrubs
and trees also play an important role
in the garden providing year round
interest and a pleasing background
to the flowering plants. They also
add structure and height to provide
privacy for your social space. A good
mix of various foliage colours, from
the dark purple of Berberis to the
golden
yellow
of
Choisya
“Sundance” and the brilliant leaves
of Japanese Acers provides lots of
choice when planning your outside
space.
Take some time to lounge about
and really enjoy your garden this
summer, it's surprising how few
gardeners do this. Savour the results
of your efforts, large and small. That
simple packet of seeds you scattered
in March can be the source of great
pleasure and satisfaction. Just sitting
and relaxing in the garden on a
sunny day, listening to the birds, can
be very good for our mental health.
LOOKING GOOD NOW
Plants and flowers that are looking
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good right now. The brilliant colours
of Alstroemeria (Peruvian Lily) are a
great boost to the garden from late
May right up to December. The
flowers are carried on the tips of tall
stems which makes them very
visible. When a bloom goes over just
pull the spent stem straight up and
out of the ground and the plant will
keep sending up new flowering
stems until December. Give them
plenty of space and they will
continue to spread over many years.
The one drawback with Alstroemeria
is a tendency to flop over in the rain,
however the simple remedy to this is
to make a framework of bamboo or
other sticks around the clump and fix
a wire mesh such as chicken wire
about 70 centimetres above the
ground, the plant will grow up
through the mesh in late spring
quickly covering it, but holding the
flowers upright whatever the
weather.
Annual Lavatera (Mallow) is a
cheap and easy flower to grow from
seed. They will quickly grow to a
height of one meter with a covering
of white and pink flowers that will
continue until the first frost. Its
blowsy frothy flowers are a great
addition to a sunny border.
Roses should be planted among
the annual and perennial flowers for
an informal relaxing effect. Roses
bring perfume along with colour,
with modern Hybrid Teas and
Floribunda varieties giving repeat
flowering all summer and into late

autumn. There is an enormous range
of colours and sizes to choose from.
Properly planted and tended roses
can give a lifetime of pleasure. Roses
need to be well watered and fed
throughout the summer, to help resist
mildew and black spot, for best
results.
Dahlias can be the most
rewarding plants giving spectacular
displays of dazzling colour and form.
Pot grown plants are still available
from garden centres but can be
expensive. It is better and far cheaper
to buy tubers in February. Plant them
in plastic pots in damp compost,
keeping them indoors until they start
sprouting in April, when they can be
moved outside once the danger of
frost has passed.
Other plants to consider are
Penstemon, Phlox, Begonias, Salvia,
and Osteospermum. They will all
add sparkling colour for you to enjoy
right through to the autumn.
JOBS TO DO NOW
Early summer flowering perennials
such as Lupins, Delphiniums, and
hardy Geraniums can be cut back to
ground level and will flower again in
September. Keep deadheading Roses
and other repeat flowering plants to
extend their flowering period.
Good gardening, and enjoy your
garden this summer.
Bill Stevens

Ireland can immediately access
professional one2one counselling, group
support, clinically moderated peer2peer
supports and psychoeducation materials
virtually.

Founded 13 years ago as an online
service by Oisin & Diarmuid Scollard
after they lost their brother Cormac to
suicide, turn2me has established itself as
a leader in early intervention suicide
prevention mental health services in
Ireland.
It has developed robust
escalation processes to keep participants
safe.
turn2me works online to provide a
free, safe, anonymous and confidential
space to anyone aged 12 plus in Ireland
seeking support with their mental health
and wellbeing. We have a deep
understanding of the needs and online
behaviours of those who are seeking
mental health support.
turn2me’s custom built platform is
designed to be responsive and focused
on the safety and wellbeing of users. The
entire team is committed to deliver high
quality support and services at the right
time for those who need understanding
and help.
turn2me’s innovative stepped care
psychosocial model of online mental
health support means that people in

Our Service – Accessible, Professional,
Online
turn2me provides accessible professional
online mental health services to adults
and young people aged 12 and over. Visit
turn2me.ie
Our Mission – Mental Health & Wellbeing for all
We create a safe online environment
where individuals are empowered to
manage their mental health and wellbeing. turn2me leverages purpose-built
technology to connect and interact with
like-minded people through community,
peer
and
professional
supports.
turn2me's purpose is to ensure that
mental health and wellbeing resources
and interventions are accessible to
everyone so that fewer lives are lost
through suicide.
Our Vision – No life lost through Suicide
Our vision is to create a world where no
life is lost to suicide. Where every person
in distress will feel confident to reach out
and engage with the support services
they need – whenever they need us,
wherever they are, whatever they are
going through. We will break down
every barrier to professional mental
health support by providing immediately
accessible, high-quality support to

everyone in Ireland – online, 365 days a
year.

Psycho-social online
support model
Thought Catcher
A safe space to gain or give support to
others by posting thoughts/challenges
you are experiencing and in turn offering
support and empathy to other user’s
posts. It is moderated by turn2me to keep
everyone safe.
Support Groups
Weekly anonymous, confidential tailored
support groups on a wide range of issues.
Facilitated by turn2me mental health
professional via instant chat / messaging.
Participants join for as long as they need.
One2one Counselling
Online counselling via instant chat /
messaging, or video.
If you have any questions or would like
to discuss any of the above information
further do not hesitate to contact our
Clinical Manager, Suzanne Ennis:
suzanne@turn2me.org
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BUILDING HOPE
DEVELOPING THE FUTURE FOR OUR PARISH
In his Easter Pastoral letter, Archbishop Dermot Farrell
stated that it was now time for the whole Diocesan family
to address the specific challenges we face as a Diocese.
The Diocesan Building Hope Task Force Report has
proposed a strategy for renewing our mission as we look
to the future.
Each parish community has been invited to begin a
process of reflection on how best to respond to the
pastoral situation in which we find ourselves today. It is
very clear that the future will not be the same as the past.
Our world has changed and we cannot go back – our
challenge therefore is to seek to shape the future, rather
than simply reacting to events.
As part of this process, and in response to the
Archbishop’s invitation, the Parish Pastoral Council

arranged a Building Hope Gathering which took place on
Wednesday 8th June last in the Iona Pastoral Centre. The
meeting was attended by in excess of forty parishioners.
The gathering considered the Framework for Pastoral
Renewal under a number of headings – Faith, Servant
Leadership, Welcome and Social Justice, and analysed
what is currently working well in our parish, and what
needs to be developed. Consideration was also given to
how we might share our gifts and talents, team ministries
and pastoral provision in partnership with our
neighbouring parishes. The output from the meeting will
be shared with parishioners and with the Diocese.
The Parish Pastoral Council would like to express its
thanks to all who participated in this valuable analysis of
our parish and the hopes we have for the future.

National Mental Health Charity urges public to
“forest bathe” for their mental health
Turn2Me, a national mental health charity, has spoken
about the importance of being around nature and the
proven physical and mental health benefits of “forest
bathing”. The charity spoke about the benefits of being
around trees and encouraged the public to go for a walk
in their nearest forest.
The Japanese practice of shinrin-yoku, or “forest
bathing,” is an outdoor healing practice which
encourages people to experience the wonders of nature
through their senses. According to Susan Abookire, an
assistant professor at Harvard Medical School, the
practice of forest bathing started in Japan in the 1980s ‘in
response to a national health crisis [when] leaders in
Japan noticed a spike in stress-related illnesses, attributed
to people spending more time working in technology and
other industrial work’.
“Many people found a new appreciation for the great
outdoors when the pandemic began,” Fiona O’Malley,
CEO of Turn2Me, said, “Turn2Me is encouraging people
to explore their nearest forest and to try forest bathing. Try
to leave your phone in your pocket, take out your
earphones and listen to the birds singing around you, the
leaves and twigs crunching underfoot, and breathe in the
fresh forest air. Being on your phone distracts from and
dilutes the experience. Many studies have shown the
benefits of forest bathing, for physical and mental health,
including improved sleeping, a reduction in anxiety and
improved mental health. It also has positive physiological
effects including blood pressure reduction, and an
improvement of autonomic and immune functions. Some
people also report that forest bathing boosts their
attention and sparks creativity. There are so many great
reasons to plant more trees, and to be around trees often,
including benefits to our mental health.”
A 2020 study of forest bathing found extremely positive
results for those partaking in the study who had anxiety.
All the participants who had anxiety experienced a
decrease in symptoms from pre-forest bathing to postforest bathing.
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A 2019 study of forest bathing involved 155
participants, of which 37% had depressive tendencies. All
participants showed significant decrease in systolic blood
pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), and in
negative profile of mood states (POMS) items after a forest
bathing session. Before the session, those with depressive
tendencies scored significantly higher on the POMS
negative items than those without depressive tendencies.
After forest bathing, those with depressive tendencies
demonstrated significantly greater improvement in many
of POMS items than those without depressive tendencies,
and many of them no longer differed between those with
and without depressive tendencies. This study concluded
that physiological and psychological effects of a day-long
session of forest bathing on a working age group
demonstrated significant positive effects on mental
health, especially in those with depressive tendencies.

Well done to young St. Colmcille’s
pupils who raised €585 for the relief
efforts in Ukraine with their cake sale.

A to Z of Activities at the Iona Pastoral Centre 2022
Activity

Day/Date

Time

Contact Details

A A Meetings

Wednesday Evenings

8.00pm - 9.00pm

Contact Iona Team

Abundance Prayer Meeting

First Tuesday of month

7.30pm - 8.00pm

Contact Iona Team

Alpha (Scripture Study)

Thursday Evenings

7.30pm - 9.00pm

Mary 087 9586917

Annette Carey Counselling & Psychotheraphy By Appointment
Baby Sensory Classes

Mondays & Fridays

Annette 087 0505710
Mornings

Orla 087 986 4682
Facebook: Baby Sensory
Dublin South West
www.babsensory.ie
/dublinsouthwest

Baby and Mother Yoga

Thursday Mornings

11.15am - 12.15am

Elaine 085 7412865

Baby Massage

Thursday Mornings

12.30pm - 1.30pm

Elaine 085 7412865

Bridge Club

Monday Mornings

10.30am - 12.30pm

Dympna 087 9893043

Clap Handies for Babies,

Tuesday Mornings

10.00am – 11.00am

Liza 083 447 3575

Wobblers & Toddlers

11.00am – 12.00am
12.00am – 1.00pm

Fitness League

Thursday Mornings

10.30am - 11.15 am

Yvonne 086 3900223

GROW- Mental Health Movement

Wednesday Evening

7.00pm - 9.30pm

Izabella 086 8223680

History Society

Second Wed. of every month

7.45pm - 9.30pm

Gerry 087 6692507

Holistic Therapy, Massage, Reflexology,

Tuesdays

10.00am-2.30pm

Michelle Pereira – WhatsApp

Facials, Manicure/Pedicure etc.,

0044 7733 186 759 or
E: biddy72@hotmail.co.uk

Knitter's Corner

Every Friday Morning

10.00am - 12.00pm

Contact the Iona Team

Knocklyon Women’s Group

Every Wednesday

11.00am – 12.30pm

Sheila 087 211 2145
Marion 087 284 6424

MCKS Twin Hearts Meditation

Tuesday Evenings

7.00pm – 8.30pm

Hazel 085 212 4080

Pilates - Variety

Tuesday Evenings

7.00pm - 8.00pm

Maeve 086 407 8783

Porcelain Paint Group

Monday Mornings

10.30am - 12-30pm

Mary 01 4943712

Reiki

By Appointment

Slimming World

Thursday Evenings

5.30pm - 7.00pm

Miriam 087 9703016

Tai Chi

Wednesday Mornings

10.30am – 11.30am

Step 086 245 8520

Yoga with Ann

Tuesday Evenings

8.15pm – 9.15pm

Ann 086 303 3794

Yoga – Pregnancy Yoga

Thursday Evenings

6.30pm – 7.30pm

Elaine 085 741 2865

Yoga with Margaret

Thursday Evenings

8.00pm – 9.00pm

Margaret 083 012 1039

Yoga with Sinéad

Monday Evenings

7.00pm – 8.00pm

Sinéad 086 604 7945

Ester 085 1680386

8.15pm – 9.15pm

Rooms to Rent, open 9.00am – 3.00pm & 7.00pm – 9.30pm
Contact: Iona Team 494 3712

Email: ionaknocklyon@gmail.com Website: www.knocklyonparish.ie/iona
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www.bodengaa.ie
On Saturday, June 25th - the Big Boden Breakfast
retuned. The Buffet Breakfast was served by our Adult
Hurlers with the proceeds going to the Hurling
Committee to fund training programmes for the
remainder of the year.
A big crowd gathered the in the club house at the start
of June for our Future of Coaching night. We also
welcomed Coach & Player Development Manager,
Timmy Hammersley, and our new GPO Sean Og Boyce!
Thanks to all who contributed to the night.
The 2022 Annual Golf Classic reverted to its
traditional slot of late May and was held on Friday the
27th of May in Edmondstown Golf Club. We had 48
teams competing from early morning to dusk in perfect
weather conditions for good and competitive golf. A big
thanks to all.
If you are interested in helping out in the club,
whether it is keeping an eye on the pitches, helping the
communications team, or if you want to start coaching we have plenty of opportunities for members to get
involved - email pro@ballyboden.ie

NELSON & Co.

SOLICITORS
◆ House Sales & Purchases
◆ Accident Claims of all kinds

◆ Wills and Probates
◆ Enduring Power of Attorney

Templeogue Village, Dublin 6W
Tel: 01 490 0159 Fax: 01 490 4899 email: info@nelson.ie
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St Colmcille’s Senior School
As we approach the end of what has
thankfully been a complete year in
school, we are enjoying a return to
normal school activities.
Our eight sixth classes have
celebrated their Confirmation in four
ceremonies since Easter.
After-school
sports
also
recommenced and more than thirty
of our sixth-class pupils participated
in the annual Santry Sports with
many fine performances. Our boys
Setanta football team had a great win
in their Parnell Park final while our
Herald Cup hurling team performed
well to reach the semi-finals. Our Na

Fianna hurling team and girls’
football and camogie teams also
represented the school admirably. In
all these activities priority was given
to providing sixth-class pupils with
involvement that they had been
denied during the pandemic
restrictions.
School tours have also resumed,
and pupils and teachers have
enjoyed visits to St Enda’s Park, EPIC
and the Jeanie Johnson, Tayto Park
and Lullymore.
We marked St Colmcille’s Day
with many activities including our
pilgrimage to St Colmcille’s Well on

Are your 9-14 year old boys and girls craving for
something enjoyable and challenging? Music is a great
medium for kids and teenagers, and a community-based
concert band offers this whilst fostering structure, workethic and commitment. The Knocklyon Concert Band has
been successfully doing just this for almost 25 years.
The Knocklyon Concert Band, under the new
directorship of Michelle O’Reilly, is excited to announce
the new Junior Concert Band. This is a great opportunity
for your juniors and teens to become part of an exciting
community-based interest.

the Ballycullen Road, our Design
and Make display on the Marine
theme and of course our inter-house
relays and our 6th class versus the
teachers relay. Everyone enjoyed a
great couple of days and Colmcille
himself must have been looking after
the weather for us!
And finally, we would like to take
this opportunity to thank our 200
plus sixth-class pupils for their
fantastic contribution to school life
over the last few years and wish
them all well as they embark on the
next stage of their lives in secondary
school.

Instruments (not limited to):
Woodwind (including Flute, Clarinet, Saxophones, Oboe)
Brass (including Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone,
Euphonium, Tuba)
Piano & Violin
Lessons are part of the package, so if yours are interested,
contact Michelle to:
oreillymichelle816@gmail.com
087 9878096
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Confirmation 2022
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Are you a Leader?
The Knocklyon Foroige Club needs leaders to run the club.
A great opportunity to support the young people of Knocklyon, gain
experience in volunteering with young people and support their
development all while having lots of fun!
Foróige is a youth development organisation engaging over 50,000
young people and 5,500 volunteers across Ireland.
Full Training Provided. Please drop us an email.
Would you like to become a member of the club? Register your
interest for September at our email below.

CONTACTS US TODAY: KFCD16@GMAIL.COM

Welcome

Archbishop Dermot Farrell, has appointed Fr. Eamonn Donnelly and Fr.
Cyril Ming Ma to the parish of St. Colmcille so it is fitting that we
mention something about them and the Society they proudly belong to.
The Society of the Divine Word in Latin (Societas Verbi Divini) hence
SVD was founded on 8th September 1875 by St. Arnold Janssen, a German priest of the Diocese of Munster. On that day Arnold
opened a house in Steyl, Netherlands for the formation of German missionaries for the “foreign missions” as the missionary activity
of the Church was called then.
The Society of the Divine Word, also called Divine Word Missionaries, is now an international Group of Priests and Brothers who
work for the Church in many parts of the world including Ireland. Our main foundation here is in Roscommon at Donamon Castle
and we also serve in several places in Ireland including the Parish of Huntstown in the Archdiocese of Dublin.
Fr Eamonn a native of Dublin Ireland was assigned in his early priesthood in Mexico City and later worked in Ireland and in the
California Province of the SVD for many years. Recently, semi-retired in
London, he returned to Ireland to begin the ministry of the SVD here at
Knocklyon.
Fr Cyril was born in China, studied theology in Maynooth and was ordained
at Donamon in 2015. In 2016 He was sent to Ghana as his first appointment.
He worked in northern Ghana until 2022, and then returned to Ireland.
Both priests look forward to working with the parishioners in St. Colmcille.
So far, we have been busy getting to know where things are and look forward
to life here in the Parish. We are grateful for the support we have received for
many in these early weeks.
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Ogre, Magic Flying Carpet,
The Eiffel Tower, Elephant

THE DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY 26TH AUGUST

First Communions 2022
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Summer is here and Knocklyon Network have resumed our
face to face meetings in the Iona Centre. Local
representatives attend our meetings from time to time, please
let us know if you wish to attend. These meetings are
advertised on our facebook page.
Below is a summary of projects we have been working on:

community group meetings. Supervalu has kindly committed
to sponsoring Knocklyon Network’s Best Estate Entrance
Competition for the local estates which takes place in July.
Our members expressed concern about the volume of plastic
used on products and asked if Supervalu had a policy on
this.

Metro
Knocklyon Network are represented by Eugene Barrett on
Metro South West, which is a large group of South Dublin
Residents and Communities who are calling on Oireachtas
members to secure a proper examination of the extension of
MetroLink into the South West part of Dublin city. MSWG
had a meeting with Minister Eamon Ryan recently, in which
a presentation highlighted the failure of the National
Transport Authority to make proper provision for public
transport in the area between the Luas Green and Red lines
with a population of 350,000. Meetings were held on 9th
June with cross party Oireachtas members and with the
Fianna Fáil Dublin Parliamentary Group, facilitated by
Senator Mary Seery Kearney and Deputy John Lahart
respectively.
The group feel that the "buses alone" solution offered by
NTA is not workable and are concerned about the proposed
terminus for MetroLink at Charlemont, fearing that this
proposal will limit the scope to serve the south west city with
metro, as well as not being a seamless connection to the
existing Green line. A spokesperson for the group stated “It is
imperative that the National Transport Authority take the
public transport needs (and related climate action goals) of
the south west city and its 350,000 residents seriously. They
have not done this to date. This must be a feature of their
plans for the next 20 years, currently in the final stages.
MSWG are also concerned that the proposed MetroLink
terminus at Charlemont simply will not work and will cause
the waste of three quarters of a billion of taxpayer’s money
on an inappropriate terminus.”
Key to MSWG’s proposal is a 2nd phase of MetroLink
(airport Metro) i.e., its extension to the South West Area,
incorporating independent consultation and greater public
engagement. MSWG are grateful for the support of all local
public representatives in the area to have the issue properly
addressed.

Best Estate Entrance’ Competition for Knocklyon Estates,
July 2022
Knocklyon Network will be running this Competition
between the local estates. The purpose of the competition is
to encourage residents to take a greater pride and interest in
their estate entrances.
The winners of this year's competition will be decided by an
independent judge, with the main focus on the best
floral/shrub display. 1st prize is €250, 2nd prize is €150 and
3rd prize is €100. The winner will also receive a trophy with
the name of their estate engraved on it.
The timeline for the competition is as follows:
All entries to be in by Wednesday 20th July
Judging will commence on Monday 25th July
Winners will be announced on Tuesday 26th July
The prize giving will take place on Wednesday 27th July,
at the entrance to the winning estate.
Please email
knocklyonnetwork@gmail.com
if you are interested.
Website:
www.knocklyonnetwork.com
Like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/KnocklyonNetwork/

Knocklyon Network working with Transition Years, St
Colmcilles Community School
Members of Knocklyon Network, John Bird and Peter
O’Dowd have been meeting with groups of TY students to
discuss planning applications, local places of interest and
biodiversity. The last term ended with an excellent
presentation for the students by Gerry Hoey from the
Knocklyon History Society on ‘The History of Knocklyon’.
Our thanks to Gerry for his contribution. Our thanks also to
Mr Darren Carey, teacher from St Colmcilles for all his efforts
in liaising with us, they were greatly appreciated. Thanks
also to Lynda Bradshaw-Dunn, Manager of the Iona Centre
for accommodating us.
Meeting with Supervalu,Knocklyon
In May, members of Knocklyon Network met with
Supervalu, Knocklyon, who assured us that the bottlebank
will be returned to the carpark shortly and that four electric
Charge Points are also planned for the carpark. There is a
new seating area available in the store to accommodate
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Local Support for a Local Start-up

Synod Gathering 2022
The Diocese has now issued its full report on June 3rd
and it is available on the Archdiocese website
dublindiocese.ie
The parish pastoral council would like to thank all
those who attended and gave their thoughts and opinions
and to the members of the parish pastoral council and the
Iona centre for facilitating.
Paul Moran

In 2021, Pope Francis asked all parishes in the world to
hold a gathering (synod) to offer their parishioners the
opportunity to express their thoughts on the Catholic
Church, by discussing four questions. He asked the parish
councils to record the thoughts and combine into a
report. All the global parishes would then relay the report
to their Diocese to be combined into central themes. This
report would then be sent to Rome.
St Colmcille’s parish pastoral council held two
evenings on two Wednesday nights in March attended by
27 and 24 people. The four questions discussed were;
When you think of your experience of church, what
brings;
1 Joy, 2 Sorrow, 3 Hope, 4 Anxiety
All the comments from parishioners over the two nights
were recorded. The combined report for the parish is
available on the parish website and on the notice board
in the church. It was sent to the Diocese in April.
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OUR NEW UKRAINIAN FRIENDS
My name is Elena, my daughter's
name is Victoria. She is 10 years old.
We arrived in Ireland from Ukraine
in April. In Ukraine, we live in the
Dnepropetrovsk region, in the city of
Kamenskoye. This is a very busy
city, where the metallurgical industry
is very important. Why did we come
to Ireland? Because it is a very
beautiful and friendly country with
very kind and decent people. Here
we were received by a very nice
family, who became close and dear
to us. These people helped us in
difficult times just like Ireland itself.
Here Victoria is going to school,
which she really likes. She has made
many new interesting and true
friends. She also started playing
football and it gives her a lot of
pleasure. On the weekends we try to
explore the sights of Ireland. We
love nature, beauty and silence very
much. When we return to Ukraine,
we will miss all that we are
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experiencing right now. But I hope
that we will always remain family
and maintain our relationship. We
will also be able to visit Ireland for
tourism purposes and as guests. And
of course, we hope to welcome you
all to our peaceful and prosperous
Ukraine in the future.

Parish of St Colmcille,
Knocklyon
Receipts & Payments Analysis –
January to December 2021
The Receipts and Payments analysis
for the Parish for the year to 31st
December 2021 is set out below.
The year 2021 was another unusual
period for our Church and our
parish. As we exited the pandemic
restrictions, it was great to see our
congregations return in such good
numbers and while we still have to
fully get back to normal, we are
gradually getting there.
The parish has also had to deal with
significant personnel changes, since
the beginning of the current year.
I am conscious too that as your new
pastor, I am on a learning curve, and
it will take a little time to get fully up
to speed on all the many activities in
the parish. I ask your indulgence and
your prayers while Fr Cyril and I
integrate ourselves into the parish
structures.
The financial wellbeing of our parish
could not continue without the
support of all those parishioners who
participate
in
our
envelope
collection
/
standing
order
campaign. I wish to acknowledge
and thank all of you for your
financial assistance. In particular, I
want to acknowledge the support
provided through the “Donate”
button on the parish website and

those of you who have generously
left envelopes in the church. We
really do appreciate your continued
generosity.
I would also like to thank all our
collectors who give up their time to
provide this essential service – I
know it was particularly difficult for
some, given the level of restrictions
and your dedication is greatly
appreciated. We hope to meet as

many of you as possible over the
coming weeks.
Thank you all for your continuing
support.
Fr Eamonn Donnelly SVD
Administrator
12th May 2022

Parish of St. Colmcille Knocklyon
Receipts & Payments Analysis (January to December 2021)
Receipts
Family Offering – Envelope Collection / Standing Order
Shrines / Stole Fees
Parish Centre Income / Government TWSS
Miscellaneous (tax rebate/donations
Fund Raising, Donations, Sundry Income
TOTAL
Payments
Building/Repairs/Maintenance (Church/Iona Centre)
Parish Office/Iona Centre Payroll / Government Refund
Church Supplies (altar supplies / mass books etc)
Light, Heat
Telephone/Postage/Stationary/Printing/Office
Additional Payments (Recruitment, Training/security/cleaning
/Schools/Communion /Confirmation)
Insurance/Rates
Fund Raising Costs
Professional Fees
Bank Charges
Other Payments – and Miscellaneous Donations to Charity
TOTAL
Deficit

€186,891.00
€42,479.00
€61,521.00
€412.00
€3,723.00
€295,026.00
€70,225.00
€134,670.00
€8,621.00
€16,702.00
€23,555.00
€7,948.00
€9,077.00
€8,296.00
€6,033.00
€2,814.00
€8,060.00
€296,001.00
€975.00
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Looking for In-House and Phone Volunteers
Volunteers are the backbone of ARC Cancer Support Centres. As an ARC volunteer, you will make an important
difference in the lives of those affected by cancer. We simply could not provide the level of services that we do
without our wonderful, committed volunteers.
Role Description
Your role as a volunteer is to welcome clients to ARC and help them learn about what services we have to offer.
By volunteering at our drop-in centres, you will be the first person our clients meet. By being aware of how
cancer can affect an individual or their family and by listening closely, you will provide an invaluable source of
comfort, care and kindness to the individual. On the phones, you will register clients and offer support calls.
Skills & Qualities Required
● Good communication and interpersonal skills
● Intermediate level of English
● Professional but welcoming manner
● Commitment to the ethos of volunteering
● Passionate about supporting and encouraging the voices of cancer patients, survivors, families, and caregivers.
● Confidence in building rapport with clients by phone and in person
● Full Training will be given to everyone
If you would like more information, or are interested in applying
please email info@arccancersupport.ie or call 01 215 0250

Gaelscoil Cairde

Ceannaigh Bríce
We are delighted to announce the launch of our fundraising
campaign for the new school, “Buy a Brick”. We hope this
campaign will see us raise much needed funds for extra
equipment that will benefit our children in so many ways.

Excitement levels are high as the new school build gets closer!

Camogie / Peil
We are thrilled to announce that our girls Football and Camogie
Team had an amazing year this year, winning both finals. It was
great to see them represent the school in Croke Park and Parnell
Park. Congratulations to them and their coaches/teachers on a
remarkable year, one they will never forget!

Estd: 1995

Santry
It was another positive note on the athletics front this year with
numerous children competing for the first time in Santry. Kids
across 5th and 6th class had a chance to test themselves in all
different aspects of athletics. A great day was had by all.

Specialists
in
Filled open planned kitchen extensions
extensions
• Light Filled
Complete Home refurbishments
refurbishments
• Complete
Full Design & build service available
• Full

Ph:

01 424 0718
FFollow
ollow us on instagram
instagram

Arkwood House, 30 Rathfarnham
Rathfarnham Road,
Road, TTerenure,
erenur
er
enure,
enur
e, Dublin 6w.
6w.

www.arkwood.ie
www.arkwood.ie

Cycle Safety
We were very grateful that our children from Rang a 5 were able
to take part in the cycling safety training run by the Cycling
Safety School. The children learned invaluable lessons and
safety skills required to assess situations on the road. The
emphasis of the course is on safety through control of the bike
and awareness of surroundings. This will be a huge benefit to
our children who cycle to school each day!
Slán le Rang a Sé – Goodbye to 6th Class
The Cairde would like to wish all of our 6th class pupils every
happiness and success in
the future. The pupils of
6th class made their
confirmation in May. The
day was a wonderful
celebration
and
a
testament to the pupils
and our teachers for the
hard work preparing for it.
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St Colmcille’s
Community School
to Tayto Park. As students have been
really restricted these past few years
due to Covid, it was a welcome
highlight to finish out the school
year. Students went on as many rides
as they could fit into the day, laughed
with their friends, and made
memories that they will treasure.

Golf Classic
Our first ever Golf Classic took place
on Thursday April 7th in the Grange
Golf Club. The event was open to all,
but our primary focus was to invite
past pupils to our golf event and
evening BBQ in order to connect
again socially. There was great
applause on the night when the
winning team was announced, our
very own Transition Year student
team of Ciarán Murphy, Freddie
Darmody, Jack Hayes and Thomas
Davis. The main sponsor, Ardstone,
donated a valuable first prize worth
€750 consisting of a round of golf for
four at the K Club, with buggies and
an evening meal afterwards. A huge
thanks also to Supervalu Knocklyon
for their generous donation of two
hampers and goodie bags for all our
80 golfers. The entire day was an
incredible success and it was
wonderful to see so many past pupils
back participating and enjoying
themselves.

Enterprise Awards
At this year's TY Enterprise Schools
Competition,
St.
Colmcille’s
competed against over 500 students
from almost 18 secondary schools
across South Dublin. As part of the
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Enterprise Programme, students learn
skills such as business planning,
market research and selling, business
reports and Social media workshops.
These help students become more
entrepreneurial throughout their
future careers. St. Colmcille’s won
five awards in total in categories
such as the Social Media Category
and Best Idea Generation.

Climbing Success
Well done to our first and second
year students who represented the
school at the Irish Schools Climbing
Competition at Awesome Walls on
May 11th. It is only the fourth ever
national schools competition and it
involved both individual and team
event climbs.
Our students competed in a number
of roped climbing and speed
climbing challenges. Well done to all
our climbers and especially our
overall winning team of Jennifer
Rafferty, Ava Wims, Josh Cronly and
Maria Tabusca.
Tayto Park
On Friday May 20th, all first and
second-year students went on a trip

All Ireland Athletics
April and May were busy months for
our athletes. Students competed
against numerous other schools in
Leinster and displayed great athletic
prowess winning a total of 15 medals
at the West Leinster Schools Finals.
Huge congratulations to Siun Quinn,
a third year student, who represented
the school at the All Ireland Schools
competition in Tullamore on
Saturday June 4th. Siun finished in
3rd position in the high jump event.

Sixth Year Graduation
On Thursday May 24th our sixth year
students had their Graduation
ceremony. Students had a small
awards ceremony in the morning to

receive their tutor awards and a few
fun awards from their peers. After
this, they were treated to a lovely
bbq and social gathering before
heading home to get ready for the
main event. The Graduation
ceremony began with a Mass
celebrated by Fr. Martin. It was a
lovely evening attended by students,
parents, grandparents, guardians and
staff. There were prayers, music and
numerous awards. It was a beautiful
way to say farewell to our wonderful
sixth year students.

Meeting Sean Scully
On Sunday May 15th, eight of our
Leaving Certificate Art Students had
the unbelievable opportunity to meet
the most famous living Irish artist,
Sean Scully. He is based in New York
but our students were lucky enough to
be invited to a private viewing of his
work in the Hugh Lane Gallery. The
students had the opportunity to chat
with Mr Scully, along with other
dignitaries. It was an incredible
experience and one that will live long
in the memories of the students and
staff who had the privilege to be there.

highlight all of the work that

New Science Laboratory Opening
We recently had a wonderful early
morning
celebration
in
St.
Colmcille’s with our Principal Mr.
McKennedy,
the
Parents’
Association, our science department,
all the teaching staff and some of our
wonderful senior science students.
There has been a lot of work going
on the past few months to convert
and upgrade the room into a
laboratory for Agricultural Science.
This is a very welcome addition as a
fourth science laboratory for our
eager Junior and Senior Cycle
Science students. We look forward to
the exciting learning that will take
place in this lab in the future.
Transition Year Graduation
Our TY students recently had their
Hollywood themed Graduation
ceremony. It was a star studded affair
with
numerous
awards,
presentations and a live band, ‘The
Survey’, entertaining the crowd. The
TY multimedia students spent a
number of weeks working on photo
montages, graphic design for the
show, and a series of short films to

happened in TY this year.
Return of Rás Colmcille
With restrictions on numbers at
events now being a thing of the past
we were thrilled to organise our
annual Rás Colmcille event. It is a
5km race around the school site and
local area in which almost all our
students and staff take part, be it
running
or
walking
or
a
combination! Huge congratulations
to Fiachra Codd, third year, who won
the race in a time of 18 minutes 22
seconds.
Adult Education
After an extremely difficult two years
it was great to welcome students
back on site for all our courses. We
look forward to returning to full
capacity in autumn. If you are
interested in teaching a course,
please contact us for further
information on 01 495 3882, or
adulted@stcolmcilles.ie. Our next
term starts in September. Classes will
be available to book in August at
www.knocklyonadulted.ie

WE’RE LOOKING FOR TWO NEW
BOARD MEMBERS
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Gaelscoil Chnoc Liamhna
An Cóineartú
Bhí Cóineartú Rang 6 á cheiliúradh i
Séipeal Cholmcille ar an 4ú de mhí
Bealtaine. Chuir an tAthair Séan
searmanas álainn smaointeach i láthair
agus chabhraigh Aogán, Ciara agus
Cárthaigh leis an gceol don tsearmanas
agus chuir sé go mór leis an ócáid. Tá
ardmholadh le tabhairt don mhúinteoir
Clara as an obair ar fad a rinne sí na
páistí a bheith réidh don searmanas. Bhí
ceiliúradh mór ag Rang 6 in Ostán
Taylors Three Rock agus bhain gach uile
duine taitneamh as.
An Chéad Chomaoineach
Bhí lá speisialta eile ag an scoil le déanaí
nuair a ghlac daltaí Rang 2 an Chomaoin
Naofa den chéad uair ar an 28ú lá de
Bhealtaine. Tréaslaímid leis na páistí agus
a dteaghlaigh, maraon leis na ceoltóirí,
na hamhránaithe ó Rang 6 agus an
tAthair Seán a chuir go mór leis an ócáid.
Bhíomar thar a bheith bródúil as na páistí
agus iad faoi threoir ag Múinteoir Aoife,
a rinne jab iontach iad a ullmhú don
ócáid, agus tá ardmholadh tuillte acu
uilig!
Cúrsaí Spóirt
Peil Ghaelach
Bhí foireann na gcailíní agus foireann na
mbuachaillí an-ghnóthach maidir le
cúrsaí peile i mbliana. D’éirigh go
hiontach leis an dá fhoireann agus
bhuaigh foireann na gcailíní an craobh!
Seo a leanas cuntas ó bheirt i Rang a 6:
Both the girls’ and boys’ football teams
did us proud this year and the girls won
their final in Parnell Park! The following
are accounts written by two students
from 6th class of their experiences:

Foireann Peile na gCailíní - An Craobh i
bPáirc Pharnell
Seo cuntas a scríobh Alanna Nic an Iarla
(Rang 6) faoin gCluiche Ceannais 6ú
Aibreán 2022
Bhí foireann peile na gcailíní ag súil go
mór leis an gcraobh tar éis dúinn an
cluiche leath cheannais a bhuachaint.
Bhí orainn traenáil go crua an tseachtain
sin, ag déanamh cinnte go raibh ár
gcluiche chomh maith is a d’fhéadfadh
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sé a bheith. Ar an lá bhíomar go léir ar
bís agus neirbhíseach freisin. Ach bhí a
fhios againn, dá bhfágfadh muid gach
rud a bhí againn amuigh ar an bpáirc,
agus dá gcuirfimís ár ndícheall isteach,
go mbeadh muid in ann an bua a bhaint
amach.
Nuair a shroicheamar Páirc Pharnell, bhí
orainn fanacht go dtí go raibh seomra
gléasta réidh dúinn. D’fhéach muid ar
chluiche a bhí ar siúl cheana féin agus
rinneamar téamh suas beag. Nuair a bhí
gach duine sa seomra gléasta, thosaigh
siad ag tabhairt na geansaithe amach.
Bhí mé ag imirt mar leath chosantóir.
Bhíomar ag imirt in aghaidh St Patrick’s
GNS Ringsend. Bhuamar an liathróid sa
chaitheamh isteach agus thosaíomar ag
scóráil. Fuair seisear scór agus
chabhraigh na cosaintóirí leis an
liathróid a chur síos na páirce nuair a bhí
siad ag teacht síos chuig an cúl.
Chabhraigh an tacaíocht iontach ón scoil
(na daltaí, múinteoirí agus tuismitheoirí a
bhí sna seastáin) linn leanúint ar
aghaidh. Chomh maith leis sin bhí
Múinteoir Sorcha agus Múinteoir Aoife
ag tabhairt an-tacaíocht dúinn, mar a bhí
siad ón gcéad chluiche, chomh maith
leis na cailíní ar an bpainéal nach raibh
ar an bpáirc. Ag an deireadh an scór a
bhí ann ná 6-9 go dtí 0-0. Nuair a shéid
an réiteoir an fheadóg dheireanach,
thosaigh gach duine ag screadaíl le
háthais agus rith siad ar an bpáirc! Ansin
chuamar suas sna seastáin don
bhronnadh. Bhí mise mar chaptaen agus
tugadh an corn dom ar dtús. Ní raibh mé
riamh chomh sásta i mo shaol!
Rinneamar líne agus fuair gach duine
seans an corn a ardú. Ina dhiaidh sin
chuamar ar ais ar an bpáirc chun cúpla
grianghraf a ghlacadh. I gceann dóibh
bhí orm dul suas ar ghualainn duine de
mo chairde!
D'imir cúigear ó Rang a 4, naonúr ó
Rang 5 agus gach cailín ó rang a 6. Lá
iontach a bhí ann agus tá súil agam go
mbeidh an bua ag na cailíní agus na
buachaillí ón scoil amach anseo arís
agus iad i Rang 4, Rang 5 agus Rang 6.

sa tseachtain. Bhí Múinteoir Cárthaigh,
Príomhoide na scoile, mar thraenálaí
acu. Tháinig Múinteoir Clár go dtí na
cluichí chun tacaíocht a thabhairt dóibh
freisin.

D’imir siad a gcéad chluiche in
aghaidh Educate Together Firhouse N.S.
Bhí an fhoireann eile láidir agus bhi sé ag
stealladh báistí ar an lá, ach d’éirigh leis
na buachaillí an bua a fháil ar deireadh.
Agus na seachtainí ag imeacht, bhí an
bua acu in aghaidh scoileanna eile ar nós
Gaelscoil Sliabh Rua agus Stepaside
Educate Together.
Mar gheall gur
bhuaigh siad gach cluiche, bhí siad sa
leathchraobh gan mhoill. Bhí siad in
aghaidh St. Lorcan’s Boys N.S.. Cluiche
deacair a bhí ann, agus ghnóthaigh an dá
fhoireann scóranna, ach sa deireadh
d’éirigh le St. Lorcan’s an bua a bhaint
amach.
Bhí díomá ar an bhfoireann go léir,
ach ag deireadh an lae, d’éirigh leo an
leathchraobh a bhaint amach agus
foireann peile láidir a bhí iontu!
Aaron Breathnach (Rang 6)
Foireann Iománaíochta na mBuachaillí
D’éirigh go han-mhaith le foireann
iománaíochta na mbuachaillí. D’éirigh
leo roinnt de na cluichí a bhuachaint
agus táimid an-bhródúil as a gcuid
iarrrachta. The boys’ hurling team did
really well, and we are very proud of the
commitment they showed in training,
and of the energy and drive they brought
to each game.

Alanna Nic an Iarla (Rang 6)
Foireann Peile na mBuachaillí
Seo cuntas ó Aaron Breathnach (Rang 6)
faoin gcomórtas peile
Tháinig buachaillí ó ranganna 4, 5 agus 6
le chéile chun Foireann Peil Ghaelach na
mBuachaillí i nGaelscoil Chnoc Liamhna
a dhéanamh. Thraenáil siad ar scoil uair

Foireann Camógaíochta na gCailíní.
D’imir foireann camógaíochta na gcailíní
an cluiche ceannais
i bPáirc an
Chrócaigh agus bhí an bua acu! Thug
siad Corn Uí Shíochán ar ais chun na
scoile agus táimid fíorbhródúil astu!

The biggest congratulations to our
camogie team who won their final against
St. Benedict’s, Ongar and brought home
yet another trophy, ‘Corn Uí Shíochán’.
We are so proud of their achievements
and watching them play their hearts out
during every match, and, most
importantly, supporting each other as a
team. Gaelscoil Chnoc Liamhna Abú!
Lúthchleasaíocht
I dtús mí Bealtaine reachtáladh trialacha
sa
scoil
do
na
comórtais
lúthchleasaíochta a bheadh ar siúl i
Seantrabh agus tá comhghairdeas mór
tuillte acu siúd go léir a ghlac páirt. Ghlac
foireann de dhuine is fiche páirt sna
comórtais i Staid Morton thar ceann na
scoile ar an lá deireanach den mhí
chéanna. The students from the senior
classes participated in trials as they
endeavoured to win a place for
themselves on the bus to Santry. In the
end twenty-one students got to go, and
congratulations are in order for all those
who took part in the trials and on the day
in Morton Stadium.
D'éirigh le dream mór teacht abhaile le
bonn (nó boinn!) thart timpeall a muiníl
agus is iad sin:
Ana Ní Dhálaigh - Bonn Óir sa Léimt
Fhada F14
Kaleb Mac Alastair - Bonn airgid sa Léimt
Fhada F14
Caoimhe Ní Dhonnchú - Bonn Cré-umha

sa Rás 100m F12
Alanna, Úna, Emma & Lara - Bonn Airgid
sa Rás Sealaíochta F14
Caoimhe, Caoimhe, Holly, Síomha & Evie
- Bonn Cré-umha sa Rás Sealaíochta F14
Rith agus léim gach duine ar a ndícheall
agus tá an scoil an-bhródúil as gach duine
a chuaigh san iomaíocht ar an lá.
An Brat Ómra / The Amber Flag
Bhí Seachtain na Folláine ar siúl sa scoil
ón 4ú -8ú Aibreán. Bhí amchlár speisialta
curtha le chéile againn don tseachtain
agus go leor imeachtaí taitneamhacha ar
bun leis an tábhacht a bhaineann le meon
dearfach a chothú.
We had a Wellbeing Week in the school
from the 4th – 8th of April as part of our
drive to obtain an Amber Flag, in
association with Pieta House. The school
community took part in a variety of
activities with the aim of promoting the
importance of positivity and that of
mental well-being.
An Scoil Nua / Our New School
Táimíd ar bís anseo le tógáil na scoile ag
teacht chun deiridh, tá suil againn go
mbeimid istigh don scoilbhliain nua.
Táimid ag iarraidh an deis scoile is fearr a
thabhairt do na daltaí agus iad ag bogadh
isteach sa scoil nua. Chun é sin a chur ar
fáil táimid ag eagrú ócáid tiomsaithe
airgid darbh ainm, “Ceannaigh Bríce”.
Braitheann an méid áiseanna gur féidir
linn ceannach ar an méid airgid a

bhaileoimid. Beimid ag impí ar
thuismitheoirí, iarscoláirí agus ar chairde
de Ghaelscoil Chnoc Liamhna tacaíocht a
thabhairt dúinn lenár bhfeachtas
“Ceannaigh Bríce”.
Na daoine a
chabhraíonn linn beidh a n-ainmneacha
le feiscint ar ár mballa fíorúil agus i
bpasáiste na scoile.

Our new school is nearing completion
and we hope to move into the new
building from this September, which is
exciting! To ensure that we provide the
best for our children we will shortly be
launching a “Buy a Brick” fundraising
campaign to raise funds for the new
school. We will be appealing to all
parents, past pupils, and friends of
Gaelscoil Chnoc Liamhna at home and
abroad to support our Buy a Brick
Fundraising Campaign. In so doing they
shall earn a space on our virtual wall and
on our inside corridor wall going forward.
Idir an dá linn, guímid gach rath oraibh
uilig i rith an tsamhraidh. Beir bua!

Facebook: St. Colmcille Parish Instagram: @stcolmcilleparishknocklyon

Dylan Anthony Griffin, Orlagh Rise
Leon Muyi Robert O’Reilly,
Stockingwood Way
Joe Hugh Lucey, Knocklyon Green
Isabelle Julia Flynn, Woodstown Place
Emily Finola Flynn, Woodstown Place
CJ Kenny, Abbot’s Grove Park
Iris Joy Mary-Anne Calabria, Castlefield
Green

Recently Deceased

Demi Marie Kavanagh, Glenvara Park
Nathan Noel Farrell, Westbourne Lodge
Pia Lily Malde, Hunter’s Crescent,
Ballycullen
Liam Páraic Morrison, Coolamber Park
Seán James Morrison, Coolamber Park
Caragh Mae Fitzpatrick, Templeroan Park
Matilda Christina Mahony, Scholarstown
Wood
John Paul Dwyer, Cremorne
James Lucas Grace, Woodfield
Levi Marcel Gulakov Dunne, Stocking
Wood Hall
Kobe Anthony Maher, Woodstown Close
Róisín Geraldine NicLiam, Castlefield
Grove
Seán Patrick Dowling, Ballyroan Road,

Rathfarnham
Luke Richard Davies, Woodfield
Páidí Monty Fitzgerald, Dargle Wood
Lucia Elizabeth Ryan, Knocklyon Road
Ted Ellis Cassidy, Airpark Square
Bláithnaid Aisling Reilly, Woodstown
Heights
Sophia Jane Cullen, Knocklyon Avenue
Niamh Máire McGuigan, Stocking Wood
Heath
Fiachra Adrian McGuigan, Stocking
Wood Heath
Freddie Michael Conboy, Dargle Wood
Róisín Sadhbh Noonan, Stocking Wood
Walk
Hannah Grace Meehan, Templeroan Park
Adam Gerard Leech, Orlagh Park

Valerie Keenan, Beverly Green /
Blessington
Rita Nolan, Beverly Downs
Brian Peelo, Boden Park, Ballyboden
Cora Corcoran, Rosmór View
Denis O’Meara, Airpark Avenue
Noreen Jennings, Idrone Drive

Laserina O’Connor, Mount Alton
Eileen Cooney, Dargle Wood
Thomas Kelly, Scholarstown Park
Dorothy Mohan, Knockaire
Martin Brannigan, Cedar Grove Apts.
Gerry Carroll, Glenvara Park
Tom Pomphrett, Templeroan Court
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JOE CLANCY

Estd: 1995

S O L I C I T O R S Rathfarnham
commissioner for oaths Village
House Purchases
& Sales
Motor Accidents
Wills

Tel: 492 0464

SCHOLARSTOWN
FAMILY PRACTICE

We are very pleased to announce that
Scholarstown Family Practice will be moving
to Woodstown Shopping Centre in the
Autumn of 2022. This move will enable us to
expand our services to the community.
We look forward to welcoming new and
existing patients to Woodstown, for further
updates please revert to our website.

IMEL ELECTRICAL

●

House Rewiring ● Fuseboards Replaced ● CCTV

Electrical Maintenance/Installation ●
- RECI registered - Fully insured - Estimates free
22 Carriglea Downs, Firhouse.
Tel: 451 8259: 086 257 1662
Contact: Lorcan Redmond
●

Need Help?

Spiritual Healer & Faith Healer
Available for One to One meetings
Text or Call for appointment
Martina 087-9961153
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Specialists in
• Light Filled open planned kitchen extensions
• Complete Home refurbishments
• Full Design & build service available

Ph:

01 424 0718

Follow us on instagram

Arkwood House, 30 Rathfarnham Road, Terenure, Dublin 6w.

www.arkwood.ie

RTW
Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors
16 Woodstown Village Centre.
Knocklyon, Dublin 16, D16 EY79.
Accountants ●
● Auditors ●
● Taxation Consultants ●
● Business Advisors ●
●

Tel: 495 8250

E-mail: info@rtw.ie

Website: www.rtw.ie

REDIHEAT

Heating & Plumbing KNOCKLYON
SERVICING & REPAIR OF GAS &
OIL BURNERS AND APPLIANCES

GAS & OIL BOILER REPLACEMENT & UPGRADES
RGII, OFTEC & SEAI REGISTERED, FULLY INSURED.
CERTS ISSUED
ALL PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN,
EMAIL:rediheatltd.bs@gmail.com

WEB: www.rediheatheatingandplumbingltd.weebly.com
LINK : www.knocklyonnetwork.com

Call Brian 087 2874131 / 493 5408

JOHN G. BASQUEL & CO.

• Registered Auditors and Accountants •
• Tax and Business Consultants •
Camden House, 7 Upper Camden Street,
Dublin 2. Tel: 476 2020.
14 Woodfield, Scholarstown Road,
Rathfarnham.
Tel: 493 7136.

